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JEREMY HORNECK

INSIDE THE PROCESS

The Search Team and Elder Board are 
pleased to announce that a thorough and 
prayer-saturated pastoral search has led us 
to invite Pastor Jeremy Horneck to 
candidate for the position of Senior Pastor.

We are excited for you to meet him on 
January 6th-8th. 

Identifying Redeemer’s Needs
Prayer and discernment to define top 
needs for a senior pastor.

Collecting Resumes
Collecting of 40+ resumes for the position.

Ranking the Candidates
Reviewing resumes, sermons, statements of 
ministry philosophy, etc to rank the 
candidates.

Initial Phone Calls
Screening calls with top 16 candidates.

First Interviews
45min zoom interviews as search team with 
top 8 candidates.

Written Interviews
Further questions about their day-to-day 
processes and philosophies. We asked 4 
candidates to submit.

Second Interviews
Extended interviews with our top 2 
candidates. These interviews included the 
search team and an elder. 

In Person Visit
We invited Jeremy to an incognito visit to 
Redeemer in November. He met with the 
elders, Pastor Erik and the search team.
 
Reference Calling
6 references were called to gain a better 
understanding of Jeremy’s character and 
past work experience.

Presentation to the Elders
Presenting Jeremy to the board of elders 
to be considered as an official candidate for 
Redeemer.



ABOUT JEREMY & ANNA

SELF IDENTIFIED 
STRENGTHS

INSIDE THE INTERVIEW

EDUCATION & 
EXPERIENCEJeremy was born and raised in a Christian 

home in Glenbeulah, a small village in the 
county of Sheboygan, WI. His parents taught 
him that church was not just something to 
attend but something to do and set him an 
example of how to serve well. Outside of 
when the Packers played at noon, his family 
was the first to arrive and the last to leave. 
While he cannot pin point the exact date of 
when he came to faith as a child, he looks 
back and can clearly identify that he trusted 
Christ alone as his salvation. Growing up he 
knew he would be in ministry and his church 
helped affirm that in him in his high school 
years. Jeremy has roots in Wisconsin and is 
excited to reconnect and be close to a 
Culver’s again!

Jeremy and his wife Anna met in Saipan as 
teachers. They have been married for almost 
15 years and have three children: Haddon 
(12), Grayson (10) and Ainsley (8). Together 
they enjoy camping, hiking, and spending 
time outdoors. 
 
Anna was raised as a pastor's kid in New York.  
She attended Bob Jones University where she 
acquired her degree in Education.  She is 
currently teaching at her children's school in 
the first grade classroom and is hopeful to 
find a job in Milwaukee.  She balances 
supporting her husband and his work in 
ministry with a job and raising her children.  
She places high value on having friends and 
church family in her home for meals several 
times a week.  She likes to host so that her 
children can feel comfortable within their 
home while getting to know new faces.  She 
has lived and worked in the Milwaukee area, 
and while she is not looking forward to the 
bitter cold, she is looking forward to 
rekindling old friendships and making new 
ones. 

Expositional preaching • Bible teaching • 
Counseling • Relational discipleship • 
Collaborative strategizing • General 
technology skills • Conflict mediation

Maranatha Baptist Seminary
M.A. Biblical Studies (May 2011)

Maranatha Baptist University
B.A. Church Ministry (May 2007)

Christian Counseling & 
Educational Foundation
Essentials of Biblical Counseling 
Certificate (May 2020)

Associate Pastor
Bakersfield, CA 
2018-2022

Senior Pastor
Sheboygan, WI 
2012-2018

Youth Pastor
Yonkers, NY 
2008-2009; 2011-2012

Teacher
Saipan, CNMI 
2007-2008

The search team identified four areas that 
were needed in our next Senior Pastor: a 
change manager, unifier, developer, and an 
emotionally intelligent person. Jeremy was 
asked which of these four he would consider 
his greatest strength and which he would 
identify as an area of growth. His answers are 
summarized below.

Jeremy said that of the four characteristics 
mentioned, his strength is change manager. 
He went through a lot of change at his church 
in Sheboygan and his congregation continued 
to grow. He tends to think philosophically and 
strategically, which lends to helping people 
manage change. Jeremy identified his next 
strength as unifier. When people look at a 
point of Scripture in different ways, he can 
unify and help them find more in common 
than apart. He loves that the Evangelical Free 
church is open to various minor biblical truths 
but is very careful with its handling of the 
gospel. Next, Jeremy identifies as an 
emotionally intelligent person, capable of 
interpreting emotional signals as well. Lastly, 
he described himself as a developer, although 
he doesn’t feel this is a weakness. Even 
though he has not had yet had the experience 
of leading an office staff, he has had plenty of 
experience in developing elders and lay 
leaders within the church. He looks forward to 
engaging staff as a relational priority.


